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Who we are…

What we offer…

The Lord Fairfax House was established in
1976 by the Council On Alcoholism, Lord
Fairfax Community, Inc. We moved to 512
South Braddock Street in August, 1984—
opening the first licensed co-ed
transitional housing.

The primary purpose of the halfway house
program is to help recovering individuals
learn to live in society without drugs or
alcohol. Our approaches include individual
and group sessions, recreational activities,
AA/NA meetings. Our community meetings
are designed to meet the specific needs of
each resident. All house activities are
scheduled and include daily attendance of
AA/NA meetings.

Our halfway house is neither a rescue
mission nor merely a “hotel”. It is a
continuation of a client’s treatment
program-providing a home where they can
once again begin to enjoy a life free of
chemicals.

What we expect…

What we are…
The Lord Fairfax House is an alcohol/drug
free environment with backgrounds in
substance abuse services. Some are,
themselves, recovering alcoholics/drug
addicts.
The Lord Fairfax House is a non-profit
system of residential halfway housing for
men and women recovering from
substance abuse. We offer a supportive
environment that is conducive to selfacceptance, self-help, respect by and for
others, and increased participation in the
community.

Where Life can begin AGAIN drug
free

The Lord Fairfax House offers its programs
to persons over the age of 18 whose primary
addiction is to alcohol/drugs. When
persons move into the house, they sign an
agreement thereby recognizing their own
responsibilities as well as ours. Our clients
must be chemical free and have
successfully completed an alcohol/drug
rehabilitation program or be otherwise
qualified by the Executive Director at the
time of admission. Alcohol and other mind
altering drugs are forbidden in the house or
on the grounds.
Clients are expected to begin to recognize
their disease and the need to change their
addictive life-styles. Using a semistructured environment as a transitional
stage, clients are expected to attempt to
begin to rebuild the practical areas of their
lives, while renewing a sense of security
and self-worth.

